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State Farmers MarketsAvailability Listing
Seasonal In-State Featured Products
South Carolina SFM 3483 Charleston Hwy. West Columbia, SC 29172803-737-4664mums, peaches, pumpkins,squash, scuppernongs,tomatoes, watermelons
Greenville SFM 1354 Rutherford Rd. Greenville, SC 29609864-244-4023dairy products, hangingbaskets, tomatoes, watermelons
Pee Dee SFM 2513 W. Lucas St. Florence, SC 29501843-665-5154butterbeans, cabbage,mums, honey, peaches 
Log on toagriculture.sc.govand click on 
Daily Market News Reports
The theme of this year’s S.C. State Fair is“Seeds of Hope,” a campaign designed to raiseawareness about breast cancer.  To furtheremphasize the message, the fair is partneringwith three medical centers—Palmetto Health,Lexington Medical Center, and ProvidenceHospitals—to “go pink.”Since pink is the color associated with breastcancer awareness, the fair is featuring a largepink and white tent, “virtually overflowingwith help, hope, and optimism,” said StateFair General Manager Gary Goodman.“Surrounded by the rides, music, and fun at thefair, the pink tent will be a convenient, welcom-ing space to pick up resources and chat withhealth care professionals.”To celebrate the millions of people who havesurvived breast cancer, the fair will featureevenings backlit in pink light, as well as a vari-ety of events and educational activit ies.Workers will distribute more than 100,000packets of pink forget-me-not seeds to kick offits campaign.In addition, the fair is the presenting sponsorfor the 24th annual Walk for Life/Race for Lifeon Oct. 18. After the walk, anyone wearing apink event shirt will be admitted to the fair forfree Saturday, Oct. 18 and Sunday, Oct. 19.The SC Department of Agriculture is support-ing the “Seeds of Hope” message by having itsstaff wear pink shirts. “We always have a bigpresence in the Cantey Building, not just withour commodity boards, but with an ag informa-
tion booth, cooking demonstrations, specialtyfood vendors, and agricultural displays. All ourfolks wil l  be wearing pink,” said SCCommissioner of Agriculture Hugh Weathers.Among the department’s most popularevents at the fair are the cooking demonstra-tions. Well-known local chefs will take thestage every day at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.Chefs from the newly launched ChefAmbassador Program are being invited toparticipate. Check our website for details.www.agriculture.sc.org
Go Pink at This Year’s SC State Fair
State FairBrings BackMemories
The State Fair starts nextweek, and there’s nothinglike it.  It’s a place to letgo and spend some funtime with family and friendsand enjoy everything fromexcit ing rides on theMidway to nationally popularentertainment, to thedozens upon dozens of ter-rific exhibits. From racingpigs to some pretty intricatesand sculptures, the fairhas something for every-one. And, as always, theSouth Carolina Departmentof Agriculture wil l  bethere along with other agri-cultural exhibitors. Ourdepartment spends a lot oft ime and energy in theCantey Building, makingsure the public can getthe latest information onagriculture from crops tocooking demonstrations. Besure to come visit uswhere you’ll f ind depart-ment staff on hand toanswer your questions andshow you how agricultureaffects everyone eachday. Of course, the Weathersare partial to the livestockand poultry barns. Thoseblue ribbons hanging on thecages and the booths arethe result of a lot of hardwork. The preparation startsmany months before thefair. I have to admit the cattlebarn is my favorite, since itbrings back many memories 
See Fair Brings Back Memories,continued on page 8
Hugh E. WeathersCommissioner
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Staff photo
When you visit the State Fair, check out the many agricultural displays, similar to this one, in the
Cantey Building.  The SC Department of Agriculture will have staff on hand every day during the
hours that the building is open. There’s always something new at the fair.
POND STOCkING FISH, Tilapia,
Red Breast, 40¢ea; Mosquito fish,
$20/100; Sterile Carp, 8-10in,
$12ea; 12in+, $14ea, more. C
Chappell; Richland; 803-776-4923
POND STOCkING, Crappie, 2-
4in, $1-2; Bluegill Bream, 1-7in,
30¢-$1.25; Largemouth Bass, 3in,
$1.50; Catfish, 4-6in, 50¢ ea.
Cannon Taylor; Newberry; 803-
276-0853
CHANNEL CATFISH FINGER-
LINGS, SC grown, 25-40¢ ea,
depending on quantity. Russell
Smith; Calhoun; 803-727-7020
kOI, Butterfly & short fin, 5-6in,
$5ea; 2-3in, $3ea; 1in, $1ea.
Tommy Sherman; Laurens; 864-
546-2778
STERILE GRASS CARP, 12-
14in, $11ea. Perry Price;
Lexington; 803-356-3403
BREAM, 1-8in, 35¢-$1.50; Bass,
$1.50; Catfish, 50¢; Shad, $30/lb;
Grass Carp, $13; Crappie, $1;
more; p/u or del. Derek Long;
Newberry; 803-276-2070
17M/O HEIFER, ¾blk Ang,
¼Simm, not bred, exc calf, docile,
sm head, straight back, $1250.
John Lamb; Greenwood; 864-227-
1580
REG BuLLS, Simmental &
SimAngus bulls, yrlg & older, Blks,
Reds & BlkWF, $2000+. Jim
Rathwell; Pickens; 864-868-9851
REG BLk ANG BuLL, 2½y/o,
$1700. George Dease; Florence;
843-389-7797
REG BALANCER BLk BuLL,
10m/o, $1300. Jim Wood; Pickens;
864-836-8867
BLk ANG, yrlg bulls, 2y/o reg
bull, good b'l ines, $2000up.
Wesley Miller; Lexington; 803-917-
1793
REG MINI HERFRDS, polled bull
from AI, $3000; bred cow, $4500;
heifer calf, $2500; pkg disc, gen-
tle, more, can del. Sybil Davis;
Aiken; 803-226-4600
SHORT HORN BuLL, B-2/3,
tame, wht w/faint bluish/gray on
edge of ears, exc reg, $5000. Walt
Teachman; Anderson; 864-314-
5057
2 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 24m/o,
sired by Yon Traveler, growth
EPDs, BSE tested, $3000. Bobby
Baker; Lancaster; 803-285-7732
REG ANG BuLL, 4y/o, New
Design, $3500. John Kingsmore;
Union; 864-426-6678
REG IRISH DEXTER BuLL, B-
6/29/11, blk , $900. John Lollis;
Lee; 803-236-3200
12 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 18-
30m/o, forage perform test & pedi-
grees, w/low BWs, breeding
soundness exams, $3500up.
Dixon Shealy; Newberry; 803-629-
1174
REG BLk ANG BuLL, 6y/o,
2000lb, good dispo, selling to pre-
vent inbreed, $2300 or trade.
Eddie Chavis; Barnwell; 803-671-
3108
REG ANG BRED COWS, bred
heifers, performance pedigrees,
low input genetics, $3750up.
Walter Shealy; Newberry; 803-
924-1000
5 BWF COWS, reg Herefrd &
Ang, 3-5y/o, to calf 12/14; 2½y/o
Ang bull, $2200ea; PB Blk Ang
bull, 2y/o, more, $2500. Terry
Gibert; Greenwood; 864-993-4212
2 PROVEN SIMM COWS, 4y/o,
reg, both AI sired & bred AI to
calve this winter, exc EPDs, $6000
for both. Billy Moss; McCormick;
864-746-5310
ANG BuLL, 4y/o, w/paper, low
BW, selling to avoid in breeding,
offspring on farm, $2500. Charles
Cromer; Newberry; 803-276-6868
REG BLk ANG BuLL, AI sired
by Connealy Lead On, B-10/3/11,
$3000; 11m/o bulls, sired by New
Designed & Lead on, $1500.
David Gibbons; Cherokee; 864-
839-6705
F1 BLk BALDIE HEIFER, 8m/o,
out of Reg polled Hereford dam &
reg Yon Objective sire, $1300;
more. Gene McCarthy; Edgefield;
803-278-2274
REG BLk ANG BuLL, low BW,
good pedigree, $2500; 1000lb
steer blk Ang, $1500, can sepa-
rate. Danny Brown; Aiken; 803-
508-4520
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg bulls,
AI sired by the breeds top sires,
$2800up; select 2y/o, $3500up,
breds & opens, $2500up. Benji
Hunter; Laurens; 864-981-2200
DEXTER BuLL, red polled 3y/o,
$1500; 2 horned blk yrlng heifers,
$800ea. Domer Ridings; Saluda;
864-554-0668
REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 15-
20m/o, AI sired by Connealy
Leader AAA 15148659 & Thunder
AAA 15148659, calving ease,
$2500up. Rick Outen;
Chesterfield; 843-634-6008
3 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 7yr
herd bull, 2000lbs, Yon Legend
U583, 7yr-13m/o, $3500-1300,
2000-5000lbs, low BW, more. Don
Copeland; Laurens; 864-833-3528
2 JERSEY HEIFERS, 13m/o,
gentle, halter broke, not related,
$1800. Elgava Jones; Greenville;
864-836-3581
REG ANG BuLL, 22m/o, $2350;
2 reg Hereford heifers, 1y/o,
$3500 both; 2 reg Hereford bulls,
1y/o, $1700; more. Steve Sease
Anderson 864-304-6313
18 LONGHORN COWS, bred to
horned Santa Gertrudis bulls,
some w/yng calves, $22,000.
Gene Fickling; Barnwell; 803-259-
8588
8 ANG CROSS HEIFERS, 900-
1000lbs, open, 2y/o, $1500ea. C
Thrailkill; Chester; 803-283-7659
DEXTER COW, bred, 3y/o, w/4
m/o calf, both dun, $1500obo. Jim
Easterling; Darlington; 843-332-
1010
REG JERSEY COWS, heifers, AI
sired & bred, halter broke,
$1600up. Mike Buck; Saluda; 864-
445-7399
BLk SIMM BuLL, PB, 4-5y/o,
good dispo, $2500, will take yng
Simm bull on partial trade. Wilson;
Greenville; 864-303-3286
F-1 HEIFERS/BRAHMA CROSS,
good colors, 700+/-lbs, $1800up.
Ed Ravenel; Charleston; 843-670-
6431
DEXTER HEIFER, long legged,
brown w/hint of red, B-6/2014,
being weaned now, $1000.
Douglas Adamian; Bamberg; 843-
599-4278
REG BLk ANG BuLL, 5y/o,
1600lbs, good dispo, $2800.
Tommy Cumalander; Newberry;
803-364-0240
4 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 21-
24m/o, $3250up, 1300-1600lb,
vac, wormed, ready, BSE guarn,
reg ylg & bred heifers, $1600up.
Marc Renwick; Newberry; 803-
271-8691
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed by a
licensed veterinarian must be pre-
sented with the ad for dogs 12
weeks or older. Dogs under 12
weeks must include date of birth.
Dog kennel/breeder ads are not
accepted. Only dogs-for-sale
notices will be published. Dog
notices are lower priority and will
be published as space permits.
AkC AIREDALE TERRS, $600,
3M, 3F, B-8/11, taking $100 dep,
vac/worming UTD, tails docked,
dewclaws removed. Traci Watts;
Lexington; 803-240-7443
TREEING FIEST, F, B-10/6/13,
$125. Vivian Hickman; Florence;
843-389-7372
AkC GERM SHEP, blk/tan, B-
7/15, $560; AKC mini Dachshund,
B-7/17, $350, shots, dewormed.
Paul Langston; Pickens; 864-483-
0137
BLk LABS, B-8/21, 4M, 1F,
$200. Gay Lynn Davis; Kershaw;
803-408-0220
AkC BRITTANY SPANS, B-5/31,
3M, 2 liv/wht, 1 org/wht, all shots &
vet checked, $350. George Huff;
Greenville; 864-350-0594
AkC LABS, 5M, 1F, B-7/16, 1st
shots, deworming, $300. Leo
Oxner; Lexington; 803-309-2848
WEIMARANER, B-7/28, vet
checked, dew claws removed, tails
docked, dewormed, CKC reg,
$500, 4F, 2M. Curtis Freeman;
Darlington; 843-309-0718
YEL LABS, PB, B-7/28, $200ea.
Mike Dipner; Newberry; 803-271-
3006
BLuE HEELER PuPS, B-8/29
7F, 2M, docked tails, will have 1st
shot, ready after 10/12, $200.
Ramona Atkins; Calhoun; 803-
874-4578
Ads may not be submitted by
commercial dealers. Each ad sub-
mission must include the following
signed statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck was
used on my farm or  I am not a
commercial dealer.” All Farm truck
ads must include a current farm
vehicle license plate number.
FORD 3000, gas tractor, w/6ft JD
finish mower, bush hog, scrape
blade, drag harrow, boom pole,
$7000. Paul Crawford; Lexington;
803-360-8252
ROOT/ROCk RAkE, 30ft, on
whls, EC, $20,000; 13ft, FAE SSH-
225 soil stabil izer, 170 hrs,
$95,000. Guy Rutland; Saluda;
803-645-8230
JD 8300, 14ft grain drill, w/culti-
vator, $3250obo. Britton Whetsell;
Orangeburg; 803-682-0903
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JD 7000 & 7100, 4R planters, fin-
ger p-up, meters on both,
$3000ea. Ray Ward; Clarendon;
803-473-3355
'67 JD 5020 TRACTOR, needs
restoring, good metal & t ires,
$4000. Sammy Derrick; Lexington;
803-582-8972
2H GN CHEROkEE TRL, dress-
ing rm, extra tall, 4wh brakes, GC,
$2650; 4H hot walker, $850.
Wallace Stone; Pickens; 864-417-
7830
411E HYDRAX, for parts, good
motor & hyd, all cyl 1 rear, $5000;
TD15E dresser, runs good, more,
$8000. Carlyle McGill; Calhoun;
803-925-2193
JD 7000 PLANTER, 4r 32-36in
w/no till & liquid fert, New Yetter
row cleaners, $6500; 20ft GN trl,
more, $3000. Michael Strickland;
Newberry; 864-923-3153
'12 CASE IH COMBINE
SCREENS, top & bottom, new
lightweight poly construction, fits
2366 to late model 1640, EC,
$1200. Wayne Howle; Darlington;
843-332-8063
'67 FORD 6000 COMMANDER,
6cyl dsl, new paint, tires, seat, bat-
tery, more, runs good, $6000obo;
more. Keith Harris; Cherokee;
864-489-4596
uTILITY TRL, 6ftx12ft, 15in tires,
l ights, $1200firm. Jim  Smith;
Edgefield; 803-480-2980
SQ HAY CONVEYOR, 20ftL, 2
man, GC, $950obo. Greg Balog;
Anderson; 864-260-9558
uTILITY TRL, 12ftL, 6ft4in W,
$875obo; disc harrow, 16 disc,
$650obo; wood splitter, 3ph, works
off utility hose, $450obo. Tommie
Watts; York; 803-324-1569
HD BuCkET HAY MOWER,
new; 48in spear, fits all tractors;
buckets & 3ph hay mower, 2000lb
lift, $175ea. V Felkel; Orangeburg;
912-682-5813
POWER kING TRACTOR 2414,
all gear drive, new clutch, brakes,
VGC, $2200. Clarence Lee;
Kershaw; 803-432-6679
JD140 L&G TRACTOR, over-
hauled motor, more, hydro, $1100;
JD116 L&G tractor, 16hp Vanguard
motor, new back tires, $650. Jim
Wood; Pickens; 864-836-8867
FA 140, cult, 3ph, 1ph, 1ph
planter, fert dist, on planter seed
plate, $5500cash. Francis Shiver;
Kershaw; 803-432-5206
JD HAY BALER, 14T, working
cond, $1000; 2r planter, JD 24B,
$700. Freddie Edwards; Hampton;
843-510-3918
'60 MF 35, w/bush hog, 4 cyl gas
eng, strong PTO & lift, $3500.
Kathy Easter; Lexington; 803-606-
1400
kuBOTA 1750, hydrostat, 2wd,
60in belly mower, w/15ft dual axle
trl, $8800obo. Jonathan Langston;
Pickens; 864-918-0231
JD 450, single opener grain
drill, 13ft, $5500; 986 IH cab, 2WD
tractor, $12,500. John Long;
Newberry; 803-940-1493
FORD 2000 TRACTOR, $3000.
Mac Turner; Chester; 803-209-
2311
CATERPILLAR D5, power shift,
3306 eng, good under carriage,
ROPS, winch, tilt blade, $15,000.
Dan Shankle; Laurens; 864-998-
3789
HD 2 AXLE TRL, all steel, 7ft x
16ft, 6 lug axles, $2400. Dennis
Phillips; Cherokee; 864-978-6152
JD 4020, w/110 harrow, restored,
$14,000. Gene Bolen; Barnwell;
803-266-4363
4H SuNDOWNER, all alum, LQ,
$14,500obo; '04 Colt 4H, DR,
7ftT, $3500; 22ft Eby all alum
stock, 7ftT, $12,000obo. Angela
Langston; Oconee; 864-324-1913
TRACkHOE, JD 690b, rebuilt
eng, rebuilt pump, new battery,
$18,000. Tris Waystack; Calhoun;
803-518-2099
INTACT FORD 8N TRACTOR,
for restoration or parts, good tires,
some new parts incl, $500. Doug
Shealy; Richland; 803-513-2215
TuFLINE TILLER, HD, 3 blades,
$1000; JD grain drill, $1000. Ben
Crosby; Colleton; 843-538-5200
NH SQ BALER, model 575, EC,
shed kept, $8000. Tim Helms;
Clarendon; 843-222-1897
NH 617 DISC MOWER, 9½ft,
$3900. Bobby Baker; Lancaster;
803-285-7732
DOZER kOMATSu D20PG, wide
track, 6-way blade, 4-cyl, dsl, 80%
tracks & rollers, exc for food plots
& land prep, $13,500. Mark
Jackson; Aiken; 803-317-1598
'75 HuBER F-1700 MOTOR
GRADER, runs good, w/Detroit dsl
6V-53 eng, mechanically sound,
13ft 10in blade, $6750obo. Judson
Decell; Lexington; 803-731-1234
'67 MF 150, high crop, $3000; NH
side del hay rake, $750. John
Kingsmore; Union; 864-426-6678
HOELSCHER, 10 bale accum &
grple, EC, $10,000; 16ft hay eleva-
tor w/motor, $650; 6½ft harrow
3ph, 20disc, 18in, $550. Frank
Wooten; Aiken; 803-564-5565




'90 INT 4800, 4x4, w/chandler ss
fert spreader w/Midtech controller,
$20,000; NH 255 rolabar hay rake,
$3500, more. Tony Rucker;
Lexington; 803-360-3207
kRONE DISC MOWER, gear
drive needs bearing in cutter bar
partially disassembled, all parts,
GC, $2500obo. Morris Johnson;
Newberry; 864-923-1670
'72 CHEVY C-50, 24,000 GVW,
custom 350, twin cycle dump
w/body, $1750, more equip.
Malcolm Rawls; Aiken; 803-564-
5435
'48 FA-C, w/Woods 6ft belly
mower, Steiner 3ph & cult, all orig,
no miss parts, $3500; FA cub 1ph
scoop pan, $200. R Yonce;
Saluda; 803-685-7240
CASE IH 2044 COTTON PICk-
ER, 2700hrs, 2WD, 8.3 L
Cummins, 4r, GC, $9000. Todd
Benton; Dorchester; 843-832-3065
3 AXLE TAGALONG TRL, w/6ft
ramps, 6ft tongue, 4ft beaver tail,
16ft level deck, $2200; 8ftx49ft van
trl, $1600; more. Rose Murphy;
Fairfield; 803-337-3697
LAND PRIDE NO-TIL DRILL,
606 nt, 7½ spacing w/lrg & sm
seed box weight mounts, scraper,
more, 3pt, EC, $12,500. Louis
Tumbleston; Charleston; 843-371-
0708
AuGER, w/9 & 6in bits, $600; 5ft
aerator, $250; both 3ph. Bruce
Starnes; Chesterfield; 843-672-
5823
SkID LDR ATTACHMENTS, pal-
let fork, buckets, grapple fork,




JD 7100, 6r 30in planter, no till
3ph, $4700; 454 JD row crop
header $1200obo. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
'52 8N FORD TRACTOR, all orig,
straight sheet metal, good motor &
hyd system, shed kept, VGC,
$3000. Kent Ricard; Lexington;
803-892-2838
FORD BACkHOE BuCkET,
16in, $500obo; 3 bottom plow,
$400; '79 S1624 Int flatbed dump,
$7500obo. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
kMC 7 SHANk NOTILL VRIP-
PER, late model, EC, $4000;
Forrest City 4r subsoiler planter
w/out planters, $2000. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-
0315
JD TRACTOR 1010, dsl, row
crop, 3ph, PTO, $3000. Albert
Collins; Barnwell; 803-259-5639
'86 JD 850, 25hp 2WD 3cyl dsl,
frt weights, t i l ler, mower, box
scrape, harrows, 6in post drill,
more, $9100. Marcus Edge;
Greenville; 864-350-5863
6600 JD COMBINE, w/4r narrow
corn header & grain head, GC,
$5500neg; gleaner, l-2 combine,
more, $2500obo; more. Todd Goff;
Lexington; 803-210-6268
'13 SHADOW, 613STK 2SL BP H
Trl, used 2x, elec brakes,
drsg/tack rm, alum, $8800. Kim
Reardon; Union; 864-466-5967
FORD 3000, dsl, eng runs good,
rebuilt, body good, fenders & tires
ok, PTO & lift good, no PS, needs
paint, $3400. Freddie Lloyd;
Darlington; 843-617-0618
uTILITY TRL, 6x12ft, 18in sides,
wood floor, 3 new 15in tires, 8 tie
downs, w/alum toolbox, $1250.
Cornelius Clark; Berkeley; 843-
761-2343
SuNDOWNER GN TRL, 3H, SL,
mid & rear tack, dressing rm,




pull type, used little, LN, 5ton cap,
$10,000. Karen Long; Newberry;
803-924-1248
ARPS 728 BACkHOE, 3ph, for
tractor or bobcat, $2800; Ford 4ft
reversible scrape blade, $175.
Larry Horton; Spartanburg; 864-
472-2772
WOODCHuCk WC-17 CHIP-
PER, Perkins 4cyl dsl, self-feeding
hyd rollers, w/safety reverse bar,
$8500. Trent Porth; Lexington;
803-413-8065
OFFSET HARROW, on whls, 16
disc/new, hyd cyl, $2200; Ford
2000, gas 3cyl, 3ph, good tires,
runs, $2100; more. Randy King;
Greenville; 864-630-7691
AC NO TIL PLANTER, 3 unit,
3ph, GC, $1850; NH model #56
hay rake, GC, $1500; hay tether,
GC, $750; more. Frank Crocker;
Cherokee; 864-491-2708
MF TO-35 GAS TRACTOR, field
ready, $3412; bush hog brand cut-
ter, 5ft, more, $193; NI manure
spreader, model A-14, $74. John
Slingerland; York; 803-222-2071
FA 1R 1PT EQuIP, 4ft bush
hog, $300; 5ft disc, 16 blades,
$300; 1 set 14in bottom plows,
$150; more. Fred Faulkenberry;
Chesterfield; 843-623-7827
8FT SCRAPE BLADE, $650, 3ph
boom pole, $75. Roger Todd;
Anderson; 864-617-4345
GLEANER M COMBINE, 125hp
dsl, elec monitor, 2 4r corn heads,
1 16ft grain head, field ready,
$10,000obo. Matthew Long;
Bamberg; 803-727-3383
JD TWA DISC, 13ft, new 24in
disc, $2000; belt conveyor, 20ft L,
6in belt, bats 11in apart, 5in sides,
more, $300. Mike Johnson;
Sumter; 803-983-8821
MH 33 RC $4200, '52 MM ZAU
RC, $3000; both run, repainted,
straight sheet metal, no 3ph. Jeff
Jackson; Pickens; 864-704-3466
850 MASSEY COMBINE, w/4 &
6r corn headers, 12 & 18ft platform
headers, manuals, spare parts,
more, $12,000 all. David Earley;
Orangeburg; 803-534-3689
BuSH HOG, 2620 Bat Wing
mower, HD, GC, used this sum-
mer, $8000. C Thrailkill; Chester;
803-283-7659
1 H 1020, 15ft head auger, LN,
$895; Woods 59 belly mower, 5ft
cut, EC, fits FA Super-140 FA,
$795. Charles Nichols; Saluda;
864-445-8350
D-15 AC, gas, tricycle frt end, EC,
$3200. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;
864-473-0253
20FT HD EQuIP TRL, w/dovetail
& ramps, LN, dual axles, dual
brakes, GVW 12K, 10ply tires
235x80x16, more, $4000obo cash.
Francis Miller; Hampton; 803-943-
5618
'07 JD 4320, 4x4, ldr, Power
Reverser trans, 48 HP, 275 HRS,
$24300; Frontier scrape blade, 8ft,
hyd, LN, $3000; more. Jamie
George; Dillon; 843-616-1891
WINCO PTO GENERATOR,
25kw, 100amp, 1ph, on trailer
w/shaft, LN, $2600. David Wilson;
Greenville; 864-303-3286
'61 MF 35 DELuXE TRACTOR,
gas operated, 3ph, PTO, $3000.
Stan Stephens; Greenville; 864-
325-4263
'85 FORD TRACTOR 3910,
43hp, w/canopy, dsl, w/ldr/bucket,
hay ldr/spears, $10,000obo; NH
baler, 4x4, $8000; more. Laurie
Wilson; Anderson; 864-375-9473
5 DISC TILLER, new disc, 3ph,
$350. James Bell; Anderson; 864-
847-9097
830 CATERPILLAR BuLLDOZ-
ER, 325hp, w/lrg t ires & pan,
$12,000. E Wigington; Anderson;
864-859-2692
JD 820, $4000; JD 2240, $6000;
JD 5403, $9000. Jimmy Forrest;
Saluda; 803-685-7735
3H COLT, SL, GN, dressing rm
w/3 tier saddle rack, lights, good
floor & tires, $2500obo. Dustin
Sease; Bamberg; 843-637-5868
2H TRL, w/removable divider, frt
storage under manger, escape
door, GC, $800. Nathan Kanagy;
Barnwell; 803-300-1502
YANMAR 336, 36hp 2wd, bucket,
shuttle shift trans, 2092hrs, $4500;
'04 NH TN80F, narrow orchard
tractor, more, $18,950. John
McMakin; Spartanburg; 864-621-
2568
ROTARY CuTTER, 3ph, 5ft,
$475; JD 115, 3ph, 8ft blade,
$2200; MF frt end ldr, w/fork &
bucket, $2500. Ronnie Judy;
Dorchester; 843-563-3630
PORTABLE LINCOLN
WELDER, 225G, 8000 watts,
$2350; 42inx48in trl, $350; 3ph
line back, 9in post hole digger,
$525; more. D Dimery; Lexington;
803-796-2995
JD 2010 TRACTOR, dsl, runs
good, 80% tires, $3800. George
Grifin; Newberry; 803-276-7180
kING kuTTER FINISH MOWER,
6ft, 4hrs, $650. Jerome Wilson;
Jasper; 843-726-1272
kMC 3360 PNuT COMBINE,
6row, $12,500. Greg Reeves;
Dorchester; 843-560-1660
2 FORD BOTTOM PLOWS,
reworked, new paint & decals,
$400; Prime disc, 20 blade,
$1850. Terry Marlowe; Florence;
843-269-4656
MASSEY TO-30, good tires, 3ph,
new parts, needs eng work,
$1200; 3pt 1shank subsoiler, LN,
$125. Rickie Evans; Chester; 893-
209-2714
ALAMO INDuSTRIAL FLAIL
MOWER, 6ft, 3ph, GC, $750.
Bryant Harrison; Greenville; 864-
420-2700
JD 8200 GRAIN DRILL, 10ftW,
18 single disc, drag chains, w/hyd
cyl, $1500. Al Metts; Orangeburg;
803-829-2194
16FT GN STOCk TRL, metal
sides & top, cut gate w/new oak
floor, fresh paint, $1800. John
McKnight; Union; 864-429-4877
NI CORN PICkER, 2r, $1950.
Stephen Eddins; Sumter; 803-720-
4260
'98 SILVERSTAR HORSE TRL,
w/full LQ, frt & rear tack, $25,000.
Nancy Snodgrass; Edgefield; 803-
645-2063
CASE 2500, Eco-til inline ripper,
6 shank, 30in spacing, 3ph, 8y/o,
rarely used, EC, $4500. Bob
Lawson; Spartanburg; 864-809-
5354
CuB FA, w/belly mower, $2500.
Robert Hurley; Laurens; 864-981-
5352
FORkLIFT TRL, 6ftx12ft, hvy
duty, 2 axle, 8 lug, steel floor,
$1800. Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;
803-671-3108
AG CRANE, 2 ton fork cap,
9000# lift cap, 3ph, EC, $1875. J
Gallagher; Allendale; 803-686-
0694
MF 235, dsl, runs good, $4800;
Bush Hog, post hole auger,
hydraulic down pressure, $1300.
Larry Satcher; Edgefield; 803-275-
2137
TYE NO TILL DRILL, 6ftW, 7in
spacing, lrg/sm seed boxes, pull
type, new coulters, GC, $5000.
David Sease; Newberry; 803-622-
2957
TRACTOR REPAIR, general




leather horse equip cleaning only,
no repairs, your place or mine,
quantity disc. Laurie Knapp;
Lexington; 803-317-7613
POND LIMING, call for quote.
David Burnside; Richland; 803-
776-4923
NEED SOMEONE, to cut
Bermuda grass, rake, bale, split




disc on fish, lot clearing, food
plots, wildl i fe mgmt, rd bldg.
Cannon Taylor; Newberry; 803-
276-0853
TRANSPORT, horse/cattle, in/out
of state; horse boarding, 62A,
trails, barn, feed, $300ea/mo;
fences built, repaired, more. Ed
Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
TRACTOR REPAIRS, service,
painting, restorations & parts for
JD, MF, FA, IH & Ford; cab interior
kits installed, more. David Moss;
Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
FENCE INSTALLATION, barb
wire, field fence, wood, vinyl, agri-
cultural & residential. James
Strock; Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
DOZER & TRACk HOE WORk,
build & repair ponds, demolition,
tree removal, grade & clear land,
repair rds, free est. J Hughes;
Greenwood; 864-227-8257
CHICkEN LITTER, hauling &
spreading services, $25-$38/ton;
poultry house clean & crust out
services. Josh Enlow; Saluda;
803-640-0209
FENCING, all types, 23yrs exp.
Danny Hershberger; Greenville;
706-201-5745
BARNS, hay or custom, built to
your needs, equip sheds, animal
shelters, working pens, all pasture
type fences, more. Chad Malone;
York; 803-230-3827
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs fencing
exper, all types of farm, ranch
fencing, feed lots & catch pens.
Charles Mullinax; Anderson; 864-
958-0721
HAuLING, gravel, sand, etc.
Morris Johnson; Newberry; 864-
923-1670
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Farm Labor
LAND CLEARING, grading, build
ponds, food plots, rds, septic
tanks, wildlife mgmt. Matthew
Johnson; Newberry; 864-923-5455
CATTLE CAuGHT, hauled,
penned, any custom cow work.
Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-
5378
CATTLE SERVICES, catch, pen,
freeze branding & hauling, find &
catch wild cattle, mobile hvy catch
pens, more. Brian Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-980-6408
TRACTOR RESTORATION,
paint, pressure wash, mechanic &
radiator work, any type of
tractor/hvy equip; more. Bil ly
Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-
7171
TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvy brush
cutter, trim back brush on field




TRACTOR & EQuIP REPAIR,
reasonable rates, guaranteed




FENCES BuILT OR REPAIRED,
all kinds, reasonable prices.
Jimmie Koon; Saluda; 864-445-
7658
PASTuRE MGMT SERVICES,
spray weeds, treat fire ants in live-
stock pastures, licensed applica-
tor, spread lime & fert. Kenny
Mullis; Richland; 803-331-6612
CB & TIFTON 44, custom plant
w/Bermuda King 4r planter, 30yrs
exp, sprigs avail, $1.75/bu. Eddie
Adams; Darlington; 843-332-0891
EXTREME BuSHHOGGING, hvy
brush & trees up to 6in, shooting
lanes, etc, skid steer on tracks,
references avail. Pat Blue; York;
803-242-0095
HORSE BOARDING, lrg pasture,
pond, hay storage, feed/tack rm,
rnd pen, $125/mo & up. Teresa
Kerns; Kershaw; 803-786-5300
HAuLING SERVICE, tractor trl
load quantities, need shavings,
grain, mulch or chicken l i t ter
hauled, call for est. Michael Wise;
Newberry; 803-271-4215
AGRICuLTuRAL FENCE,
install/repair barb wire, Hi tensile,
wire, privacy, board fence, grad-
ing, trenching, free est. James
Lang; Laurens; 864-444-3038
CuT, rake & bale your hay, w/in
50 mis of Barnwell, $14/bale, 35
bale min. Tom Smothers; Barnwell;
803-300-7599
FARM EQuIP & TRACTOR
WORk, we sale parts, 25yrs
exper. Jack Shelton; Richland;
803-736-9820
FENCES BuILT, to your specs,
statewide, free est. Bruce Thomas;
Dorchester; 843-563-4373
TRACTOR REPAIR, restoration,
all types, 50yrs exper, more.
George Bush; Lexington; 803-640-
1949
STABLE LEASE, 44 stalls, 2 tack
rms, 2 feed rms, short or long
term, $1200/mo; $10,000/yr.
Jimmy Forrest; Edgefield; 803-
685-7735
CuSTOM PLANT, Bermuda
Sprigs on your land, w/Bermuda
King row planter, statewide, Tifton
44 & 85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;
Aiken; 803-924-5736
CuSTOM SPREAD SERVICES,
lime & fert, TN valley lime del &
spread, lrg/sm acreage, more, call
for est. Joshua Waters; Lexington;
803-429-6114
BuSH HOGGING, various light
tractor work, mulching, spreading,
scraping, yard maint, etc, call for
info/free est. Cary Cox; Greenville;
864-918-1691
BuSH HOGGING, light tractor
work, plowing, planting food plots,
upstate, call for est. A Painter;
Spartanburg; 864-504-9088
LIME SPREADING, specialize in
bulk Tenn lime, call for est. Drake
Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
BERMuDA GRASS SPRIGS,
plant w/8ft Bermuda King grass
planters, w/3000lb roller, Coastal,
Tifton 85 & Russell; more. J
Gallagher; Allendale; 803-686-
0694
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more,
stating that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including a writ-
ten statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted, unless
property is personally owned. 
50A OF CB, for rent, Sardis area.
Larry Altman; Sumter; 843-659-
2900
109A, wooded, 35+ cultivated,
hdwd creek bottom, trophy deer




204A, Abbeville Co, Hwy 28, all
pasture fenced & cross fenced, 2
ponds, barn, $4000/A obo. Phil
Hiott; Anderson; 864-617-5454
81.2A, Laurens Co, some timber,
5K/A; 60+A Edgefield Co, farming,
hunting, fishing, 6K/A, more. John
Morgan; Edgefield; 803-279-6744
152A, Ware Place, near Hwy 25,
3750ft same side Woodville Rd,
partially wooded, rest wheat, acre
lake, $10,000/A. Louis Batson;
Greenville; 864-630-4310
79A, White Oak, 60A planted
pines, w/1000ft frtage on 20A lake,
w/70ftH old woodland bluff over-
looks lake, $3350/A. Mark
Schimmoeller; Fairfield; 803-609-
0559
280A, Laurens Co, can subdivide
to 140A, public water, $2800/A;
143A, Cross Hill, pine & hdwd,
more, $2600/A. Andy Parnell;
Simpsonville; 864-360-1370
15.5A, bottom land, fences, cross
fences, river frtage, rd frtage, well,
sm barn, Pumpkintown Hwy Griffin
Church Rd. $150,000obo. Ed
Hutton; Pickens; 864-304-7483
150A, swamp tract Sumter Co,
ducks, deer, turkeys, $75k; 12Ain
Manning 4y/o pines, oaks on
edge, $22,000; more. Carl
Gulledge; Calhoun; 803-530-8885
WANT TO LEASE, 20A or larger
pasture for cattle. References
Available. Keith Hawkins; York;
803-230-1598
134A, near Hwy 252, frtge on 3
rds, some pasture, 2 streams &
Turkey Creek, s&w avail, $2495A.
Susan Cork; Abbeville; 803-216-
4458 Susan Cork; Abbeville; 803-
345-7454
100+-A, Old Swamp Rd, 20min
from Columbia, timber, power line,
deer, turkey, dove hunting,
$1875/A. Joel Grubb; Calhoun;
803-874-2046
104A, 2 ponds, ⅔pasture, ⅓tim-
ber, all fenced, house, barns, rd
frtage on 2 sides, $2800/A. Bob
Templeton; Greenwood; 864-223-
4677
21A, on Lake Russell, wooded,
exc hunting, poss owner f in,
$130,000. Shirley Huston;
Abbeville; 803-917-9665
217A, 25 mi W of Summerville,
good hunting tract, interior rd sys-
tem, diff stages of timber growth,
$2150/A. Carroll Griffin; Colleton;
843-635-3042
109A, mature pines, hdwds,
1500sf house, good hunting, food
plots, creek, $4000/A. L
Williamson; Bamberg; 803-894-
3744
213A+/-, 1mi frtg on Little River at
Keowee Rd, ample game, planted
pine, open pasture, more,
$2450/A. Vandy Price; Abbeville;
864-369-0923
54.68A, 8-10y/o planted pine,
hdwd, creek, food plots, deer feed-
er, rd system, wildlife, $2400/A.
Steve Cooper; Saluda; 864-809-
0369
88+A, upper Richland Co, 5mis
of I-77 & I-20, wooded, poss
owner f in, $6000/A. Margaret
Ebener; Richland; 803-532-6396
55+A, near Erskine College,
fenced, cross fenced, barns,
creek, 3bd/2ba w/guesthouse,
long driveway, $469,999; more.
Farha Ali; Abbeville; 864-379-8123
47A, NE Newberry Co, planted
pines, mixed timber w/acorn ridge,
dove field, food plots, small creek,
$2700/A. Todd Lever; Newberry;
803-321-5952
103A, Hwy 252 2mis of Hwy 25,
spring fed creek, pines w/hdwds,
$2250/A. Tod Hensley; Laurens;
864-979-4669
20+A, ½ established pasture, ½
harvestable pines, 1853sf 3bd/2ba
house, $176,900. Robin OSheal;
Greenwood; 864-638-6194
152A, Saluda Co, Span Rd
across from Goodhope Church off
Hwy 39, $2650/A. Marvin
Anderson; Saluda; 864-451-3256
WANT TO LEASE, hunting land,
Greenville, Pickens & N Anderson
Co, will protect, maintain, improve
land w/food plots. Cary Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
FRESH GREEN PEANuTS, med
wht skin, $40/bu; $20/½bu. Willie
Linder; Bamberg; 803-206-6317




pick, $7/gal; picked, $9/gal. Melvin
Gaulden; York; 803-324-0071
ORGANIC FROZEN BLuEBER-
RIES, $6/qt; $20/gal; fresh brn
eggs $2.50/dz; $6/flat. Donna
Blake; Calhoun; 803-917-2694
FRESH BRN EGGS, $2/dz.





Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are defined
as those with sales of $5,000 or
more per year.)
BLuEBERRY, $10; lrg onion




Cherry Hedge & plum trees, all in
pots, $5ea. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
POMEGRANATES, Turkey fig,
lemon fig trees, $10. Cornelius
Clark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 varieties,
sweet thornless blackberries,
$5ea; pomegranates & fig trees,
$10. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-
4066
MuLTIPLYING ONIONS, Egypt
onions, mint, oregano, $2-3/pot.
Conni Shumpert; Lexington; 803-
543-8759
LRG BOER BILLY, 2-3y/o, more,
good herd sire, $200obo; Barbado
sheep, 1 ram lamb, 3 ewe lambs,
more, $140-165ea. Jonathan
Miller; Barnwell; 803-300-0887
AGS REG NIGERIANS, doeling,
$275; buckling, $175, disbudded,




friendly, $100; Nigerian dwarf billy,
proven breeder, 2y/o, $100. Chad
Snelgrove; Lexington; 803-582-
8852
REG WHT DORPER, ram & 3
ewes, healthy hair sheep, more,
2y/o ewes, 8m/o ram, $200/ewes,
$375 for ram. Adrienne Van Vlake;
Darlington; 843-616-2420
BLk/WHT PYGMY M, 3y/o, gen-
tle, history of producing twins, $50.
Charley Hylton; Lexington; 803-
796-0199
WEANED BOER GOATS, bucks
& does, $95-125; doe family
w/buck & doe babies, $275; 2y/o
Boer buck, red/wht paint, $300. T
Whitaker; Anderson; 864-296-
5052
BOER DOES, high %, closed
herd of 5, 7m/o-4y/o, would like
to sell al l  together, $600obo.
Kaye Acton; Abbeville; 864-379-
3011
BOER BILLIES, $150up. Johnny
Hickey; Chesterfield; 843-537-
7535
BABY GOATS, Briar w/Kiko, bil-
lies, $70ea obo; nannies, $90obo.
Andrew Glick; Colleton; 843-217-
7500
AMERICAN BLACkBELLY &
BABYDOLL SHEEP, 4M, 1F, 2 &
3y/o American Blackbelly M,
w/curled horns, $600. Danny Park;
Anderson; 724-840-8958
TuNIS RAM, herd sire 4y/o, ram
lambs, ewe lambs, gd parasite
resistance, wool & meat type, her-
itage breed, $200up. Kate
McCullough; Williamsburg; 843-
382-9803
ADGA HERD, 1y/o buck, B/W
kastdemur lines, 3 does, mother &
daughters, unrelated to buck,
$900obro. Kell iann Belteton;
Calhoun; 803-347-4706
REG kATAHDIN EWE, ram
lambs, B-1/2, ½ Targhee, ½
Katahdin lambs, $100up, for meat
or raising. Mike Ketchie;
Anderson; 864-296-4905
AGS DWARF NIGERIAN, to kid
mid winter, y/o doe, $175. M
Bolan; Richland; 864-494-7643
BOER BuCkLINGS, high %, tra-
ditional & paints, 2-3m/o, $100.
Allison Moore; Newberry; 864-
923-4689
ALPACAS, all ages, breeding
quality, fiber & pet quality, $300+.
Karen Kopp; Spartanburg; 864-
680-9845
WHT DORPER EWES, good
b'line, reg PB, $300ea; $250, no
papers. Rodger Holcombe;
Pickens; 864-878-4838
NuBIANS, yng M&F, older does
w/babies or open, $100up. Aaron
Shirey; Lexington; 803-413-
2974
JACOB 4 HORNED SHEEP
LAMB, F, $100. Wayne Hahn;
Charleston; 843-693-2006
uSBGA BILLIES, reg, B-1/14,
correct color, ready to go, $250ea.
Bobby Norris; Darlington; 843-
206-2955
2 FB F BOERS, $300ea; 1 90%
Boer, 5m/o, $150; 50/50
Boer/Nubian F, $250; 50/50
Savannah/Spanish, 3m/o, $100.
Kathy Anson; Lexington; 803-582-
8272
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,
2M, 4m/o, friendly, nice mark-
ings, 1w/light blue eyes, $100.
Kell i  Harvey; Aiken; 803-645-
5830
JACOB LAMB, from reg stock,
some lilac, M/F, $100-150; more.
Fay Mohl; Abbeville; 864-828-
2636
NuBIAN DOE, y/o, still in milk,
$175. Sylvia Parris; Fairfield; 803-
718-0628
REG NuBIAN NANNY, $200.
Elgava Jones; Greenville; 864-
836-3581
DORPER, FB & PB, '14 lambs,
$400-800; Dorper Cross, wool blk
lambs, $90-250. Stephen Gavel;
Beaufort; 843-819-5646
YNG F FAINTING GOAT, blk
w/wht star, $100; 4y/o M llama,
wht, $200. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
NIGERIAN DWARF BuCkLING,
ADGA reg, blk w/blue eyes,
friendly, sm, B-3/14, $100obo.
Robby Leaphart; Saluda; 803-532-
5505
REG kATAHDIN EWE LAMBS,
ready for fal l  breeding, 7m/o,
$225. Larry Elmore; Calhoun; 803-
874-3316
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,
breeding age blue eyed bucks,
$150; baby bucks, $250ea, all reg;
mini mancha buck, $150. Mark
Yonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-
0253
PB BILLY, petted, B-7/7, exc
qual, $150. Laurie Wilson;
Anderson; 864-375-9473
BILLIES, nannies, $85-150ea.
Wayne Burdette; Anderson; 864-
296-3496
¾ SAVANNA BuCkLINGS,
6m/o, $300ea, doelings, $175ea,
all vac & dewormed. Jeff Kron;
Cherokee; 585-993-6228
DORPER RAMS, $200up. Dan
Fehr; Laurens; 864-993-1719
kIkO, Kiko cross, $100up; PB
NZ Kiko, $200up. Bobby Page;
Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
PB FAINTING GOATS, 9F, 3M,
various colors & sizes, $125ea
obo. Domer Ridings; Saluda; 864-
554-0668
M PYGMY, bottle fed, 1½y/o,
blk/wht, $65. Brooke Shumpert;
Lexington; 803-206-1499
MINI NuBIANS, 1m/o, $100; 1F,
$200, B-4/28/14, can be reg as
F1, UTD shots, wormed, disbud-
ded. Conni Shumpert; Lexington;
803-543-8759
REG FB DORPER RAM, B-2/19,
wormed, tail docked, $600obo.
Spencer Pegues; Chesterfield;
203-605-5303
75% & 50% NZ kIkO GOATS,
bucklings B-3/14, good b'lines,
parasite resistance, AKGA reg
sires on site, $140up. Bonnie
Peel; Kershaw; 803-427-7593
ST CROIX SHEEP, 8 rams, 5
ewes, $130ea. Sybile Lain;
Barnwell; 803-259-4535
GOATS, M/$60, F/$70, B-5/30.
Ray Fletcher; Spartanburg; 864-
809-6560
WHEAT, $7/bu; Rye, $12/bu,
$10.50 in bulk. Henry Gunter;
Lexington; 803-260-5502
'14 RYE, clean, bagged, treated,
on pallets, $15/bag. John Sorrell;
Barnwell; 803-621-2013
'14 FOuNDATION GRAHAM
OATS, $12/bu; 40bu totes, $480;
1.25bu bags, $15. Brad Stancil;
Pickens; 864-656-2520
CORN, cob corn or shelled corn,
50lb bags, $8ea, Campobello
Upstate area. Michael Johnson;
Spartanburg; 864-415-8876





Goats, Llamas & Sheep
DEER CORN, $6/50lb shelled
bag; $8-60/65lb cob bag; $40-
55gal drum, drum not incl. Wyatt
Eargle; Aiken; 803-604-7535
'14 OAT STRAW, bright, no rain,
$3.50ea, can del; '14 Combine
Run Oats, $4.50/bu. Victor Smith;
Berkeley; 843-688-5353
SHELLED CORN, $40; wheat,
$40; oats, $45; sorghum, $35,




$40/barrel; $6 for 30 or more
bags. Raymond Campbell;
Richland; 803-353-2581
'14 COMBINE RuN OATS,
$4/bu; $40/barrel. Joey Gunter;
Lexington; 803-920-1605
COB CORN, 53lb bags, $6.50;
55gal drums, on cob, $45. Barbara
Thomas; Lexington; 803-413-
6770
HAY, 4x5 rnd, shed, $50; oats,
$40/drum; $5/bushel. Richard
Knight; Bethune, SC; 803-427-
6440
GRAIN SORGHuM 55GAL
DRuM, $40; 50lb bag, $7. J
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-
0315
2014 WHEAT & CORN, cleaned,
50lb bags, $8; oats, cleaned,
$6.50/bu. Cecil Parks; Greenville;
864-963-1454
SHELLED CORN, $40/55gal
drum. David Sease; Newberry;
803-622-2957
OATS, 55gal drum, $40; 40lb
bag, $8. Darnell Miller; Aiken; 803-
657-5275
NEW CROP, rnd hay, $35-45ea;
sq, $5ea; wheat straw, $3ea;
wheat, 55gal drum, $60. Charles
Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
'14 WHEAT, clean, new bags,
$10ea; wheat straw, $4.50ea;
shell corn, $7/bag; $45/barrel.
Melvin Barr; Pickens; 864-360-
5176
CORN, $45; wheat & oats,
$40, in your 55gal drum. Chris
Johnson; Aiken; 803-640-2734
'14 TIFTON 44, HQ sq, barn, no
rain, $5ea; '14 CB rnd, good
cow/goat hay, $25ea, del/fee.
William Shealy; Lexington; 803-
513-3485
'14 COASTAL, HQ, sq, $5.50;
4x5 net wrap, HQ, $50; CQ, $35.
Wayne Howle; Darlington; 843-
332-8063
'14 BERMuDA TIFTON 44 & 78,
4x5 net wrap, cow & horse qual,
$35, del avail. V Felkel;
Orangeburg; 912-682-5813
'14 FESCuE, late Aug cut, barn,
sq $4.25; 4x4 rnd, $30 Tom
Crates; York; 704-906-3546
'14 WHEAT STRAW, clean straw,
4x5 net wrap, rnd, $25; sq,
$4.50ea, disc w/lrg qty, some del
avail for fee. Bob Lawson;
Spartanburg; 864-809-5354
'14 COASTAL, sq, $6. Michael
Gatl in; Lexington; 803-359-
1070
'14 COASTAL & MIXED, Aug
cut, 4x5, string wrap, in shed, no
rain, horse, $35; cow/goat, $25; p-
up, local del for a chg. Steven Lee;
Kershaw; 803-427-0481
'14 OATS, $4/bu; oat straw, $3ea.
Freddie Edwards; Hampton; 843-
510-3918
'14 FESCuE, 4x5 rnd, under
shed, $45, can del/fee. Jonathan
Langston; Pickens; 864-918-
0231
'14 HQ HAY, $45; '14 CQ hay,
$30; sq, HQ, $5ea. Carroll
Harmon; Lexington; 803-359-
3956
'14 CB, net wrap, barn, HQ, 4x5
rnd, $50ea, free del w/5+ bales
w/in 60mis. Tom Smothers;
Barnwell; 803-300-7599
CB, rnd, 700lb, var qualities incl
exc, $15-35. Gene Bolen;
Barnwell; 803-266-4363
WHEAT STRAW, $3/sq. Larry
McCartha; Lexington; 803-606-
2499
CB, fert, lime, HQ, sq, $7; lrg rnd,
$60. Theresa Kirchner; Aiken; 803-
641-1476 or 646-0999
WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea;
$3.50ea del. Johnny Porter;
Fairfield; 803-718-6291
HORSE HAY, rnd, $50, del/fee.
Bobby Anderson; Sumter; 803-
494-3462
'14 FESCuE MIXED GRASS,
4x5 rnd, net wrap, tight, baled
8/18, $22-25ea. Robin Patterson;
Laurens; 864-871-1974
'14 WHEAT STRAW, $3.25ea,
del avail. Travis Collier; Anderson;
864-617-1966
'14 CB, sq, $5.50; del, $6.50,
barn. Pete Soper; Aiken; 803-447-
7784
FESCuE, Coastal, Oats, sq,
$4.50; rnd, $30. Arthur Black;
York; 803-684-2333
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, baled
8/20, hay 8mis N of Springfield,
wil l  load, you haul, $45. Carl
Redcay; Orangeburg; 803-378-
0201
'14 WHEAT STRAW, $4/sq, barn.
Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-
7171
EXC '14 HAY, sq, fescue or
Bahia, $3 & up, no rain, fert &
limed. Mike Ketchie; Anderson;
864-296-4905
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea.
Dwight McCartha; Lexington; 803-
429-6121
'14 COASTAL FESCuE MIX,
HQ, tight 5x4 net wrap, fert, lime,
no rain, $40. Tim Vickery;
Anderson; 864-940-1285
CHEYENNE II BERMuDA, HQ
sq, baled 7/30, $6ea. Thomas
Thain; Lexington; 803-920-
7023
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, barn, no rain,
HQ, $50. Fred Crosby; Colleton;
843-562-2707
CB BALAGE, indiv wrap, GQ
cow hay, $45. Steve Mil ler;
Lexington; 803-917-5203
'14 TIFTON 9 BAHIA, $30ea.
Danny McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-
245-9649
'14 TOP QuALITY COASTAL,
4x5 rnd, $55. Pam Mack;
Orangeburg; 803-518-6701
FESCuE, 100 sq bales, $3ea.
Charles Shook; Oconee; 864-314-
4754
TOP QuALITY COASTAL, 3rd
cutting, sq, $7, del avail. Helen
Winckler; Aiken; 803-652-2235 
'14 MIXED CQ, lrg rnd, loaded in
field, $25. Larry Fields; York; 803-
389-4841
GOAT HAY, $10-20; cow hay,
$30-40, Coastal, all 4x5 rnd, twine.
Jason Poole; Lexington; 803-513-
4823
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
no rain, well fert, stored outside on
pallets, $50ea. Eddie West; Aiken;
803-507-8205
'13 HAY, 50 4x5 rnd, baled dry,
barn stored, $35. Don Copeland;
Laurens; 864-833-3528
FESCuE, 5x4 rnd, HQ, $40. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg; 864-427-
4419
'14 CB, HQ, sq, fert to Clemson
specs, $5.50ea; erosion control
mulch hay, $1, no del. Louise
Pollans; Orangeburg; 803-533-
1763
'14 FESCuE, HQ, 5x4, net wrap,
fert, limed, $30ea. William Cash;
Spartanburg; 864-346-3098
FESCuE, HQ, $4ea, barn,
$3.75ea, lots of 100 bales or more.
Albert Wolfe; Spartanburg; 864-
472-8621
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, $50ea,
free del on 10-15/bales, Pelion
area. Terry King; Lexington; 803-
381-6177
'14 CB, HQ, sq, $5.50; rnd net
wrap, $50; rye straw, $3.50, sq.
Clayton Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
'14 FESCuE, HQ 4x4 rnd net
wrap, $26-30ea, del avail. Donald
Counts; Newberry; 803-315-
1016
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq, bright,
tight bales, $4. Joshua Waters;
Lexington; 803-429-6114
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, fert, limed,
no weeds, barn, prem, $65; prem
sq CB, $8; '14 4x5 Fescue, $35,
del/fee. John Snead; Greenwood;
864-993-4839
'14 30 VOLuNTEER HAY, $30ea;
50 Fescue, $40ea; 50 Oats,
$50ea; all 5x5. Harroll Stockman;
Newberry; 803-924-7878
PIGS, various sizes, piglets,
$65ea; lrgr, $1.50/lb. Walt
Teachman; Anderson; 864-314-
5057
8 SHOATS, Heritage Ossabaw x
Guinea Hog, B-6/25, raise to eat
or for homestead breeding, pas-
tured, $100ea. Mary Ann Olson;
York; 803-493-0927
FEEDER PIGS, Hampshire
Yorkshire mix, $60. Beth Sexton;
Chester; 803-242-9934
Ads must include an
current unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for Equine
Infectious Anemia (EIA) within the
past 12 months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older. Equine
under 6 months must state the
date of birth. Coggins paperwork
must be resubmitted with ad for
each issue.
TWH MARE, reg, 10y/o, blk
w/blaze, gentle, trail ridden, $900.
Leon Rembert; Lee; 803-229-
0057
MINI COLTS, B-4/19, 5/3, 5/5,
5/30, ready, $300ea. Judy Brooks;
Calhoun; 803-387-6900
MINI JACk DONkEY, blk w/wht
muzzle, B-6/05, friendly, social,
parents on farm, $250. Robby
Leaphart; Saluda; 803-532-
5505
REG MINI DONkEYS, yng jen-
nies, B-7/28/13, 8/4/13 & 7/12,
$650ea; jack, B-4/8, $400; blk
jack, B-7/2, $500, more. Mark
Yonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-
0253
MINI DONkEYS, 1 jack, $125; 2
jennies, $225ea. Earl Mil ler;
Edgefield; 803-480-6845
REG JACk, 31in, 10y/o, gentle,
easy to handle, gray dun, $600.
Vickie Finley; Spartanburg; 864-
877-7850
DONkEYS, jenny, B-5/20; jack,
B-5/29, $300ea. Ray Fletcher;
Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
18IN SADDLE, Crosby Mark VI
Combo, used, w/girth, stirrups,
saddle pad, $250; horse tack, bit-
ing rig, bridles, etc, $50. Jill Eaton;
Laurens; 803-276-7367
CANE MILL, 3 roller vertical
roller mill, $1200. Tris Waystack;
Calhoun; 803-518-2099
1H BuGGY, orig whls, w/rubber,
new paint, good orig seat, $850.
Harry Isbell; Anderson; 864-617-
2627
'04 kuBOTA ZD21, Zero Turn
mower, dsl, 60in deck, 2500lb




Industrial whl barrow type, gas
powered 8gal model TAC-2T, air
hose, $1000firm. Jim Smith;
Edgefield; 803-480-2980
LOG SPLITTER, 22ton yd,
$575obo. Tommie Watts; York;
803-324-1569
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed run,
$22/lb; LS swamp worms,
$32/1000; bed run, $27/lb, call
for ship chgs, stocked beds avail.
T Unger; Greenville; 864-299-
1932
HuSkIE MOWER, 42in, on trl,
EC, $300; 5in HD vice, $100.
Francis Shiver; Kershaw; 803-432-
5206
kuBOTA ZERO 2000, 25hp,
w/RT Woods 59in finish mower,




$2ea. Caleb Hallman; Lexington;
803-730-4673
AIR COMPRESSOR, Ingersoll
Rand, 5hp elec motor, 60gal tank,
$500obo; rolling motor stand, $50;
more. Jim Tobias; Clarendon; 803-
460-4221
TWIN I BEAM STEEL BLDG,
52ftx72ft, w/structure & corrugated
roofing, no siding/doors, nvr
assembled, more, $21,000. Mark
Schimmoeller; Lexington; 803-
609-0559
7 RAILROAD BRIDGE TIM-
BERS, 11in x 14in x 14ft, must
take all, $900. Randy Orr;
Anderson; 864-295-3736
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;
4inx4in cedar post, $5ea; holly, red
oak, $2/bf; cedar post, $3-4ea.
Andy Morris; Newberry; 803-276-
2670
FIREWOOD, red, wht, live oak,
split & cured, $55, level truck bed.
Hutch Hutchison; Colleton; 843-
538-6846
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked,
cut to size, full size p/up Columbia,
Irmo, Chapin areas, $120. Ronald
Wright; Richland; 803-606-
1666
LRG WELL PuLLEY, w/13in whl,
$50; kraut cutter, $135; 6qt lard
press, $250; wide flat belt pulley,
for FA cub, $30. M Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
15 MARTIN GOuRDS, $2ea or
$25all. David Hickman; Sumter;
843-659-8961
2 ALuM TOOL BOXES, Husky &
Challenger, VGC, $150ea, or
$250obo both; 200 amp elec pole,
$150obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper;
843-726-8373
DEER CORN, on cob, $8/bag.
Amanda Roberts; Kershaw; 803-
320-0436
CHOICE REDWORMS, $6/100,
$25/500, $5/500 1/3 grown, cash.
James Chavis; Florence; 843-659-
2792
ROPING SADDLE, Billy Cooke,
lightly used, matching breast plate,
$400. Mary Ann Olson; York; 803-
493-0927
RADIAL MICHELIN TIRES, 275 -
70 -22.5, $100ea. Gene Grigg;
Spartanburg; 864-680-4466
CAGES, for chicken, quail,
pigeon, rabbit, 30inx24inx24inT,
$28, 14gauge welded wire, new,
more. Michael Padgett; Lexington;
803-892-2756
COMPLETE uNDERCARRIAGE,
for FA, 80%, Berco 7in pitch,
bushings nvr turned, more, $2000;
35x44 Steelmasters bldg, $3200.
Andrew Shealy; Spartanburg; 864-
621-6001
PETROLEuM STORAGE TANk,
gas, dsl, 10,000gal, GC, $3000.
Jerrel Sansbury; Darlington; 843-
393-2555
ASPHALT MILLING, $150/sm
load; $330/lrg load. Morris
Johnson; Newberry; 864-923-
1670
DAISY P300, paddle drinking
bowl, for pigs, nvr used, $35. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-
7171
CEDAR SPLIT RAIL FENCE,
1mi L, 5 rails H, 20pcs/stack,
12ftL, $300/stack. Jeremy Lindler;
Richland; 803-518-2168
BLACkSMITH DRILL, hand turn,
GC, $200; '65 FA cub, 1hp, scoop
pan, $200; gourds, lrg, uncut, $3;
hang ready, $3.50. R Yonce;
Saluda; 803-685-7240
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 7½ft,
$2.25ea, pole length avail. Sammy
Callaham; Anderson; 864-304-
2038
36IN BuCkET, to fit Cat 416




w/Tecumseh eng, GC, $600. Sue
Queen; Lexington; 803-394-
8668
10 FRAME BEEHIVE, w/frames
bottom board, shallow super
w/frames inner cover, top cover,
more, $65ea. Phil l ip Marlow;
Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
DIAMOND TYPE BELTS, for 430
or 435 JD rnd baler, 3 531inL, 1
525inL, used, in GC, $150ea.
Terry Staggs; Greenville; 864-468-
4381
JACOBSON TuRF CAT 2, 17hp
Kubota dsl, runs good, good hyd
system, $1000. Wayne Hahn;
Charleston; 843-693-2006
15 LOGS, $15ea. David Gibbons;
Cherokee; 864-839-6705
DSL FuEL TANkS, 100-280gal,
oval & rnd w/stand, $100ea. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg; 864-427-
4419
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS, tractor
trl loads, hauled w/40 mis of
Newberry, $900/load. Michael
Wise; Newberry; 803-271-4215
CROSS TIES, $3 usables; 16 or
more, $8 premium, $6 quality,
$2/ft, switch ties, can del. Wayman
Coleman; Abbevil le; 864-446-
2885
BILLY COOk SADDLE, 15.5in,
in GC, $500. Irene Alderman;
Orangeburg; 803-308-4911
GERMINATION MAT, single tray
w/thermostat, EC, 2y/o, elec, $45.
Henry Mitchell; York; 803-627-
6142
1-2H  WAGON, fully restored,
hydraulic brakes $1500.00 Danny
Brown; Aiken; 803-508-4520
RND CEDAR POSTS, cut to var
sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-12ftL, $6-12ea,
depend on size; also cut 4x4.
Douglass Britt; McCormick; 864-
391-3334
TROY-BILT VAC/CHIPPER, 5hp
Briggs elec start, LN, bag & bat-
tery missing, $175. Carl Edwards;
Anderson; 864-617-0507
FRESH ORGANIC WORM
CASTINGS, covers 150sqft, 22-
24lbs bags, $10/bag, pallet of 70
bags, $600. Kenneth Coll ins;
Laurens; 864-871-7206
REDWORMS, bed run, $22/lb;
worm castings, $1.80/lb, call for
ship price. Ernie Vaughn; Pickens;
864-650-7780
BEARCAT CHIPPER, model
73454, PTO driven, extra set of
knives, $1650obo. Bobby Bolick;
Oconee; 864-944-0510
60 GAL SYRuP kETTLE, $800;
30gal syrup kettle, w/broken lip,
$250. L Taylor; Dorchester; 843-
209-5064




SuGAR CANE, known as
Alabama red or old timey blue rib-
bon, $50/100. Clark Hornsby;
Kershaw; 803-669-4904
2 TRADEWINDS, 40KW genera-
tors, w/396 Perkins dsl, 200hrs ea,




5FT METAL FLAT BELT PuL-
LEY, $250; 2 metal flat belt pul-
leys, $150ea; farm platform
scales, on whls, $200; more. C
Woodfin; Spartanburg; 864-316-
4717
100 SuGAR CANE STALkS,
Blue Ribbon, $50. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
POuLTRY HOuSES, 405ftx40ft,
you take down & move, $4800.
Clayton Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
INCuBATOR, Nature Form, used




6x10, $40ea. Jimmy Forrest;
Saluda; 803-685-7735
FORE CART, LN, single or dbl,
bench seat, $1200; Amish buck-
board w/fiberglass floor, seats 4,
more, $600. Dustin Sease;
Bamberg; 843-637-5868
BEE HIVES, w/bees, 2 story
nucs, $100: 1½ story 10 frame,
$150; maxant extractor 3100p,
variable spd, 3/6/9 frame, $550.
John Slingerland; York; 803-222-
2071
HOBART 403, meat cubing
machine, $1450. Glen Ward;
Lexington; 803-791-3647
5-30GAL BLk NuRSERY POTS,
seed trays, 25¢-$2. S Stabler;
Lexington; 803-568-3774
20.8-42 TRACTOR TIRE, 30%
rubber, $400; 48.4-30 Goodyear,
95% rubber, $675; 24in house
jack, $300; more. Ronnie Judy;
Dorchester; 843-563-3630
SPLIT OR SOLID FIREWOOD,
$100/load, del in a 20 mile radius
of Leesville, $50/load picked up.
Justin Starnes; Saluda; 803-730-
2641
PLANT POTS, 1gal, 15¢; 2gal,
20¢; 3gal, 25¢; 15gal, $1,50;
$50min. Conni Shumpert;
Lexington; 803-543-8759
3GAL NuRSERY POTS, 25¢ea;
cotton scale, $50. Roger Todd;
Anderson; 864-617-4345
2 REAR TRACTOR TIRES,
12/4/28, $500pr; 2 good tires &
tubes, 14/9/24, $400. Terry
Marlowe; Florence; 843-269-
4656
12IN SADDLE, blanket, bridle, all
new, $150obo. Rickie Evans;
Chester; 893-209-2714
LuMBER, 12 finished red
oak boards, 1X10X9ft, $15ea;
Cedar, var widths X 8ft, $1.25/bdft;
Pine 2X6&8X12ft, 45¢/bdft; more.
Kent Jewell; Lancaster; 803-283-
9129
GREENHOuSE PLANTING
TRAYS, 200 hole foam, $3ea.
Eddie Chavis; Barnwell; 803-671-
3108
POuLTRY/LITTER/MANuRE,
mixed w/pine shavings, $4/Bobcat
scoop, good for gardens & pas-
tures, no pesticides exposure.
Carol Mosley; Pickens; 864-656-
3064
BACkHOE ATTACH, for Ditch
Witch trencher, 17in bucket & con-
trols, GC, $275orbo; platform
scales, 1000lb cap, $100. Harold
Landers; Pickens; 864-836-
3284
4 ROLL uP DOORS, wht, barrel
style, 1y/o, 12ftW, EC, $700ea.
Keith Burbage; Laurens; 864-449-
3107
MITM 3004, elect hot water
washer/steam cleaner, kerosene
burner, VGC, 3000psi, $2300.
David Wilson; Greenville; 864-
303-3286
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are defined
as those with sales of $5,000 or
more per year.)
CRAPE MYRTLES, 12 varieties,
including Mini's, $3up. Janice
Myers; Spartanburg; 864-494-
2001
CRAPE MYRTLES, Conf Rose,
Forsythia, Camell ia, Lir iope,
Hydrangea, Magnolia, Min
Wistera, Canna, more, $3up.
Melinda Smith; Lexington; 803-
260-3493
WINE & MILk CRINuMS, 2in
dia, $5ea. Rose Graham;
Abbeville; 864-446-2946
GINGkO TREES, Jap maples,
hollies, $10up. George Luthren;
Lexington; 803-319-1380
6FT BANANA TREES, $6 cash.
James Chavis; Florence; 843-659-
2792
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal, $4;
Persimmon, $2; Jap Maple,
$5-20; Kwansan cherry, China
fir, Magnolia, $5-15; more.
Hazel Bridges; Greenville; 864-
879-3384
CANNA BuLBS, President red,
pink w/green leaf, rose w/wine
leaf, Bengal tiger, $1ea, no ship.
Robert Yonce; Saluda; 803-685-
7240
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft,
$150-275ea; Pindo Palms, 8-15ft,
$275-425ea. Edward Rozen;
Charleston; 843-889-5672
CNFEDERATE ROSES, wht dog-
woods, Forsythia, Camell ias,
Angel Trumpets, Butterfly Bush,
more, $10. Cornelius Clark;
Berkeley; 843-761-2343
ABELIA, Azalea, Ligustrum,
Holly, Althea, Hydrangea, blk
Elephant ears, 3gal/$6; Hosta, Iris,
1gal/$4, more, no ship. Kathryn
Hall; Kershaw; 803-629-7435
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.50;
hydrangeas, boxwoods, tea olives,
gardenias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-
10. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-
4066
BREATH OF SPRING, Cedar,
Spirea, Cactus, oak leaf
hydrangea, Saw Tooth oak
$2-4/plant. Conni Shumpert;
Lexington; 803-543-8759
MONkEY GRASS, aka Liriope,
Hosta, 4in pot, $2ea. W Ellenburg;
Pickens; 864-855-2565
SEDuM, $8; transida, $7; iris,
lilys, $1ea; dark rose crinum, $8;
wht, $7; call for ship. J Fuller;
Laurens; 864-682-5752
LRG BANANA TREES, $5, you




Crepe Myrtle, Jap Maple,
Liriope clumps, Camell ia, $5;
Simpsonville. D Laico; Greenville;
864-963-1804
9 SNOW WHT SILkIES, 2 roost-
ers, 7 hens, $10ea. Kenneth
Marsengill; York; 803-981-7559
BABY PEACOCkS, $25ea.
Gloria Roquemore; Sumter; 803-
494-3681
PHEASANTS, F Lady Amherst’s,
red golden F/M, '14 birds will lay
spring '15, wormed, $25ea. Lyn
Kirkland; Aiken; 803-640-7414
'13 PEACOCkS, Silver Pied pr,
wht pr, $200/pr; peachicks, Indian
Blue, Blk Shoulder, whites, $25up.
Buddy Sanders; Anderson; 864-
221-1264
ROOSTERS, 6m/o, $20ea. Walt
Teachman; Anderson; 864-314-
5057
5 ROOSTERS, lrg, 5½m/o, $9ea;
1½y/o rooster, $5. Jackie McLeod;
Sumter; 803-481-4285
10 RR PuLLETS, $12ea, 4m/o,




gobblers, $25firm, ready for the
spring. Hutch Hutchison; Colleton;
843-538-6846
ROYAL PALM TuRkEYS, all
ages, $10up. Andy Kaminer;
Lexington; 803-528-7936
COTuRNIX QuAIL, 1wk-grown,
$1.25-5, four color avail;
also eggs, $4/dz or $30/hundred.
Gary Finch; Dorchester; 843-701-
2939
125 GSL PuLLETS, to lay 4 wks,
$7ea. Mac McClendon; Colleton;
843-835-5050
DuCkS, Pekin & Khaki
Campbell, $9-15; Toulouse geese,
$30; Ringneck pheasants, $15.
David Gravelin; Dorchester; 843-
291-2610
INDIA BLuE PEACOCkS,
breeder trio, 4y/o M & 2 3-4y/o lay-
ing hens, $325. Kellie Burnup;
Dorchester; 843-514-7553
NARRAGANSETT/BRONZE MIX
TuRkEYS, $20ea. Danny Park;
Anderson; 724-840-8958
47 MIXED CHICkENS, 3w/o-
3m/o, $198. G Williams; Aiken;
803-663-3909
BOBWHITE QuAIL, $3.75ea, full
grown. Billy Gallman; Newberry;
803-276-7171
PB BLuE POLISH PR, y/o, $18,
trio, $28; Red pr, near POL $15,
yng Easter Egger roosters, $7ea.





50 WHT ROCk HENS, 21m/o,




red, yel & peach golden, Elliotts,
grey jungle fowl, $40up; OE ban-




Heads, $5ea; RI laying hen, $8; lrg
wht Plymouth rock rooster, $10.
Marie Lester; Lexington; 803-657-
6407
GOLDEN COMET CHICkENS,
laying, $15ea; Guineas, almost
grown, $7ea. Keith Gibbons;
Clarendon; 843-659-9933
GuINEA kEETS, 2w/o & older,
$3.50ea; asst peacocks, 3-5m/o,
$30up. Harvey Ammons; Chester;
803-899-0268
RIR, barred rock roosters, 3m/o,
$3.50 up; guineas, $4up. Curtis
Peagler; Berkeley; 843-688-
4099
PEkING DuCkS, all ages, $5-
12. Mike Komar; Lexington; 803-
528-7926
JuBILEE ORPINGTONS, chicks,
$10up; grown, $40up; Mille Flue
OE, chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs,




ROCkS, 5 Blk Sex Links, 10 Red
Sex Links, 10 RI Wht, 10 Crested
Polish, hatch 6/29, hens & roost-
ers, $12ea. Bil l  Shoemaker;
Richland; 803-348-2326
BRONZE TuRkEYS TRIO, tom
& 2 hens, $120 all. Larry Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
FERTILE EGGS, $2.50/dz.
Andrea Williams; Lexington; 803-
917-9565
YNG GuINEAS, $6ea, if all are
taken; mixed Cornish Bantam
chickens, $4ea & up, depending
on size. Elgava Jones; Greenville;
864-836-3581
YNG MuSCOVY, $5up; yng red
gold & Amherst pheas, $40/pr &
up; red jungle fowl $20/pr, doves,
$15/pr; more. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
INDIA BLuE PEACOCk, 18m/o
M, $70. Roy McNichols; Aiken;
803-564-5796
SEABRIGHTS, Golden & Silver,




$8ea. Wayne Burdette; Anderson;
864-296-3496
PIGEONS, wht & colored,
Birmingham rollers, $5up. Eddie
Davis; Union; 864-427-9656
4 YNG MuSCOVY DuCkS, 3
roosters, $6ea. Joseph Mixon;
Sumter; 803-775-3897
PHEASANTS, yel goldens, red
goldens, silvers, Elliotts, grey jun-
gle fowl, $40ea. Claude Hipp;
Spartanburg; 864-592-0800
7 YNG LRG ROOSTERS,
RIR/Light Brahama Cross, $10ea.
A Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
CORTuNIX QuAIL, Jumbo
Browns, Tuxedos, Texas A&M,
$2up; eggs avail, $30/100. Timmy
Mack; Lexington; 803-917-
5047
12 BARRED ROCk, laying hens,
11m/o, $7.50ea or $65 for all 12.
Rich Stachelek; Charleston; 803-
983-7372
REX BuNNIES, ready 10/14,
$20-30ea. Walt Teachman;
Anderson; 864-314-5057
NZ WHT, Champagne D'Argent
Pedigree, 12wks to proven breed-
ers, $15-60. David Gravelin;
Dorchester; 843-291-2610
NZ, CA, Cross, meat or pets,
$6ea, 4/$20. Blake Senn;
Newberry; 803-924-6950
SILVER FOXES, 1 choc buck, 1
blk doe, unrelated pr, $30 for pr,
may trade for Eng Angora doe.
Grace Sprecher; Dorchester; 843-
696-5856
NZ, MO Cottontails, meat, any
size, all colors, $8. Roger Graham;
Florence; 843-657-2760
LA COTTONTAILS, yng rabbits,
$7ea. Danny Cook; Newberry;
803-924-6953
SM ANIMAL SALE, ea Tues,
7pm, Double H Livestock, Pelzer.
Phil Hiott; Anderson; 864-617-
5454
11/1 FALL BuLL & FEMALE
SALE, 11am Yon Family Farms,
Ridge Spring, SC, 300+ lots of
Angus & SimAngus cattle. Kevin
Yon; Saluda; 803-685-5048
11/1 4-H PuLLET SALE, 10am,
auction pens of 3 or 5, RIR, BO,
GC breeds, The Market Building,
116 Columbia St, Chester. Robin
Currence; Chester; 803-209-
0538
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri of ea
mon, sale starts @ 7, check-in
starts @ 4, Chester Livestock
Exchange, 2531 Lancaster Hwy.
Sherri Wisher; Chester; 803-627-
4459
10/11 C & k AuCTIONS, 9am,
sm animals & misc. Jimmie Koon;
Saluda; 864-445-7658
12/13 12TH ANNuAL CHARO-
LAIS SOuRCE BuLL SALE, 12
Noon at Chester Livestock,
Chester, SC. Tommy Wilks;
Chesterfield; 843-498-6035
LIVESTOCk AuCTION, 1st &
3rd Fri of ea mon, farm/animal
items, 6pm; animals, 7pm,
www. d i x i e s t o c k y a r d . c om .
Phil Grant; Chester; 803-329-
3684
AuCTION, ea Sat, 11am, poultry,
misc, check in 7-11am. Harry
Hall; Wil l iamsburg; 843-359-
7940
10/4 WALTERBORO HORSE
AuCTION, tack @5pm, horses to
follow, hauling avail, dealers wel-
come, coggins needed w/in 12mo.
W McCraine; Colleton; 843-909-
0563
CATHCART AuCTION, 10am,
sm animal 2nd/4th Sat ea mon,
poultry, animal related & farm
equip, 140 Buffalo Creek Ranch
Rd. Carol Cathcart; Union; 864-
427-9202
SF AuCTION, ea Sat, misc @ 2,
sm animals/farm related items
@5, poultry, ducks, rabbits, check
in @ 10. Floyd Sanders; Florence;
843-621-2791
Seed Ads must be accompanied
by a copy of a current Seed Lab
Test.




Alexander Paul; Darlington; 843-
393-5554
BROOkS OATS, cleaned,





'14 ABRuZZI RYE, clean, 56lb
bags, $14ea, P-99.46%, G-87%,
more; '14 barley, clean, 50lb bag,
$12, P-99.78%; more. Melvin Barr;
Pickens; 864-360-5176
HORSE/STOCk TRL, 16ft,
BP, used. Harry Cameron;
Williamsburg; 843-221-7614
CATTLE TRL, 16ft, factory built,
BP, dual axles, lights, elec brakes,
swing out gates, center gate. John
Gossett; York; 803-222-7786
SM FARM TRACTOR, name
brand, in EC w/implements. S
Giddings; Aiken; 803-648-6606
JD 7400, or 6400 series tractor,
cab w/air, looking for 4x4 or 2wd,
<3000hrs. Victor Smith; Berkeley;
843-688-5353
CORN SEED DRuM, for IH
800/900 cyclo air planters. Jeffrey
Anderson; Richland; 803-446-
8054
LEFT AXLE ASSEMBLY, for NH
257 hay rake; roll bar. Joe Killian;
York; 803-684-3689
AC LAWN TRACTORS, w/imple-
ments, esp 410 and 310, running
or parts; whl weights & chains.
Weatherly Thomas; Richland; 803-
738-5937
FRT END LDR, for JD 2840, can
use JD 148, 158 or 265 ldr; sm
skid steer, prefer Ford/NH, will
consider other makes. Terry
Staggs; Greenvil le; 864-468-
4381
JD 450-450B-450C, for parts.
Duane Reinhart; Aiken; 803-634-
2788
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JD 3020 OR 4020, dsl, any cond;
JD 620-630 or 720-730 tractors;
JD 158 ldr; JD BWA disc; JD 2
post rol l  guard. Ronnie Judy;
Dorchester; 843-563-3630
FREE HAY, good, no mold,
Fescue, rye, wheat, oat straw, or
mixed hay, feed & wood shavings,
to help rescued horses. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778
FREE HAY, for horse. Florence
Nobles; Spartanburg; 864-541-
8362
SM GOATS, prefer Briar goats.
Kelley Crawford; Berkeley; 843-
761-8585
WHOLE HERDS, cows, calves or
bulls. Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-
910-5378
BEEF CATTLE, cows, calves,





ducks, cows, goose, geese, etc,
will p/up. Mozelle Jones; Richland;
803-403-4292
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cattle,
pigs, mules, no horses, chickens
or jacks, can p/up. William Knopf;
Chester; 803-482-3891
F B BOER NANNIES, yng breed-
ing age, bred or open, traditional
color markings, reasonably priced.
Gene McCarthy; Edgefield; 803-
278-2274
SEBASTOPOL GEESE, or cross-
es, w/in reasonable distance from
Lexington. Kathy Easter;
Lexington; 803-606-1400
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cows,
sheep, emus, pigs, chickens, don-
keys, etc, will p-up. Joe Calwise;
Laurens; 864-998-3405
300-500 FREE PuMPkINS, for
church fundraiser. Keith Corn;
Spartanburg; 864-473-7812
CLEAN EGG CARTONS, any
unwanted chicken items. Andrea
Will iams; Lexington; 803-917-
9565
OATS, in bulk or bag; rye grass,
good germ. Ronnie Judy;
Dorchester; 843-563-3630
FRESH SEED, for Hollyhock,
Poppies, Fox Glove, Cats Claws,
Joe Pye Weed, more; transmis-
sion for Satoh-Mitsubishi buck.
Betsy Johnson; York; 704-507-
3673
GREENHOuSE, 20ftx70ft or lrgr,
galv or alum frame, will remove. V
Felkel; Orangeburg; 912-682-
5813




SCALES, w/16lb wght, blacksmith
anvils, wash pots, farm/brass
bells. R Long; Newberry; 803-924-
9039
PINE SAW TIMBER, pine pulp-
wood, hdwd, cut sm or lrg tracts,
8A or more. H Yonce; Edgefield;
803-275-2091
PuPLWOOD SAW TIMBER,
hdwd, pine, all types of thinning or
clear cut, pay top prices, upstate
counties. Tim Morgan; Greenville;
864-420-0251
TP BuY, pine/hdwd timber, pulp-
wood, thinning pulpwood. Milton
Whitt; Aiken; 803-663-3418
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stall
mats, gates, concrete mix, 2x4,
2x6 wood, posts, split rail fence,
plywood, to help rescued horses.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
TIMBER/PuLPWOOD, timber
procurement, forestry services for
upstate co, top $ paid for your for-
est products, more. Steven Smith;
Greenville; 864-517-3620
SOuTH CAROLINA MILk BOT-
TLES, must have dairy name, city




w/Gibson or Johnston SC, printed
on end. Bill Gibson; Edgefield;
803-480-1104
100LB ANVIL, or larger, old farm
bell, hand crank corn sheller.
L Gunter; Lexington; 803-532-
7394
RIFE RAM PuMP, model 15 or
base to the pump or model 20.
John Johnson; Pickens; 864-616-
0011
DAIRY MILk BOTTLES, cans,
carriers, crates, advertising materi-
als, etc, pay top $ for items, will p-
up. Charles Whitehead; Lexington;
803-892-4518
ROAD GRADER, Antique, rea-
sonable shape, for display.
Michael Brock; Laurens; 864-683-
8748




Campbell Nominated for National TB Racing Award
Dogwood Stable President Cot Campbell ofAiken is a nominee for the National Turf Writersand Broadcasters' Joe Palmer Awardfor long and meritorious service toThoroughbred racing.The other contendersare Mike Gathagan,Vice President of com-munications for theMaryland Jockey Club,and Starlight Racing'sJack Wolf, who found-ed the ThoroughbredAftercare Alliance. Avote by the NationalTurf Writers andBroadcasters' mem-bers will determine thewinner.The winner ofthe award wil l  beannounced Oct. 29 atThe Derby restaurant in Arcadia, Cal. “Racinghas been good to me, and I am proud that it isfelt that I have been good to racing,” Campbellsaid. “I am flattered to be nominated. I'll take allthe awards I can get.”
Campbell, who is a member of The JockeyClub, was the Eclipse Award of Merit winner in2012 and the Thoroughbred Club of America'sHonor Guest in 2004.  He is a member ofthe S.C. Athletic Hallof Fame and theCSRA Business Hallof Fame. He wasthe Aiken Standard'sPerson of the Year in2013 and the GreaterAiken Chamber ofCommerce's Man ofthe Year in 2006.Dogwood Stable'srecently retired PalaceMalice was the Aiken-trained Horse of theYear in 2013 after win-ning the Grade IBelmont Stakes. Thisyear, the 4-year-oldcolt captured the Grade I MetropolitanHandicap, Grade II New Orleans andGulfstream Park handicaps and the Grade IIIWestchester Stakes. Palace Malice earned$2,676,135.
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstateCity Scape Winery589 Dunklin Bridge Rd. Pelzer 864.329.0615cityscapewinery@aol.com www.cityscapewinery.com
Wines made in small batcheson site, several varietiesavailable for purchase, Cityand Country wines. Wine-tast-ing for individuals or groups.Make your own wine throughhands-on course. TastingRoom Hours: 10 am - 6 pmThursday, Friday, Saturday.Other days by appointment.Closed Sunday.
MidlandsClinton Sease Farm404 Olde Farm Rd Lexington803.730.2863clintonseasefarm@aol.com www.clintonseasefarm.com
Schools, groups, Kiddie CornMaze, Tire Maze, TricyleRaceway, Storybook Maze,Original Marshmallow Maze,John Deere combine slide,pumpkin bowling, 40-footslide, Gift Shop and SnackShoppe, Maize Quest. Cornmaze open through Nov. 16.$10 per person.
LowCountry,Baker's Pond & Gardens 807 Central Ave. Summerville 843.875.4469 bakerspq@gmail.com www.bakerspondandgar-dens.com
Baker’s Gift Cottage is a fullyrestored Summerville “shot-gun” style cottage withantiques, collectables, art,Mini Farmer ’s Market withfarm fresh vegetables.Cottage Kitchen serves awardwinning Bar-B-Q. BloomingGarden with dining/meetingarea. Backyard Gril l ingClasses start Nov. 22.
Agritourism Venues
Area Locations Set for Pesticide Disposal
The SC Department of Agriculture hasestablished four locations where SouthCarolina homeowners, farmers, foresters,nurserymen, golf course operators, and customapplicators can safely dispose of old orunwanted pesticides. Pesticides include insecticides, herbicides,nematicides, fungicides and other similarproducts used in commercial agriculturalproduction. No fertilizers, household chemicals,compressed cylinders or empty containers willbe accepted. Disposal is free.  Collection timesat each site are 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Oct. 13, Anderson CountySouthern States Cooperative4010 South Murray Ave, Anderson
Oct. 15, Orangeburg CountyMixon Seed Company1438 Joe S. Jeffords Hwy. Orangeburg
Oct. 14, Hampton CountyCarolina Eastern, Inc.106 Scotsman Dr., Fairfax
Oct. 16, Lee CountyCarolina Eastern, Inc.702 Hwy. 76 West, Lynchburg
Commercial applicators can bring up to 2,500pounds of solid waste and up to 300 gallonsof liquid pesticides at no charge. However, ifthey bring more than that amount, they needto notify SDCA and will have to pay for theoverage. For more information, contact SCDA’sJohn Stokes at 803.737.9696 orjstokes@scda.sc.gov or Pat Groganwith ECOFLO Inc., the company handlingthe disposal, at 336.617.2707 orpgrogan@ecoflo.com.
SC Ag Council Fall Tour
The fall tour for the South Carolina AgriculturalCouncil will be held on Thursday, Oct. 23 in Lake City.Participants will visit Moore Farm’s botanical garden anddiscuss the history of farming in the Lake City area.School House BBQ, a delicious southern cuisine will beserved for lunch. In the afternoon participants will tour oneof the only citrus groves in the Pee Dee where they willlearn more about the growing and marketing of citrus.Later they will head to the Lake City Farmers Market, theBean Market, and Jones-Carter Gallery for a taste ofdowntown Lake City shopping. Deadline for advanced reservations is Friday, Oct. 17.The tour fee includes a catered lunch and busfare. Participant check-in will be at 7:45 a.m. at the SouthCarolina Farm Bureau, 724 Knox Abbott Drive, in Cayce.The tour bus will depart at 8 a.m. and return to the FarmBureau building by 5:30 p.m.  Tour participants are askedto park behind the Farm Bureau Building in the parking lotacross the street.For more information about this and other Ag Councilprograms, contact either Hannah Mikell at 803.553.7244or hmikell@clemson.edu or Steve Slice at 803.806.3820,ext. 116, or Steve.Slice@sc.usda.gov.
Photo courtesy of Aiken Standard
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State FairBrings Back Memories
continued from page 1
of our family hauling cattleto the fair, so my brotherMarty and I could showthem. We spent some sleep-deprived nights getting ouranimals washed, clipped,and groomed to perfection.Most t imes we’d have towash them again early inthe morning, then brushthem endlessly while waitingour turn in the ring. I ’ l lgo and watch the shownow and wonder ‘Was Iever that small leadinga full-grown Holstein aroundthe show ring?’. Theprocess of showing livestockis a family activity, and ittaught us many valuablelessons.I sti l l  get a kick out ofwatching the younger4-H’ers with their animals.Sometimes you wonderwho’s leading who! The4-H’ers are handling cattle,sheep, goats, pigs, andhorses, and they’re doingit with style and determina-tion.  No matter what theoutcome, you have togive them an “A” for theirefforts. After all, these areour future farmers. We try togo watch our FarmersMarket manager BradBoozer’s two sons competenowadays.Blanche and I always visitthe poultry barn to viewthe dozens of breeds ofchickens, ducks, geese,pheasants, turkeys, andother feathered creatures. Ihave to admit they looka little more groomed thanthe three we have at homein the coop. And then there’s the fairfood!  Corn dogs, candyapples, sloppy subs piledhigh with peppers andonions, candy apples, cottoncandy, and fried every-thing—there’s something tosatisfy every taste bud. Withso many tasty items avail-able, the hardest parteach year is narrowingdown which ones to try.  Ihave to say though thatmy favorite is the foot-longcorndogs slathered withmustard and lots of saltyFrench fries drowned invinegar.I hope you enjoy all of theevents, activities, and foodthat the State Fair hasplanned for this year. Don’tforget to stop by the CanteyBuilding and learn some-thing about you might notknow about South Carolinaagriculture. Meet our depart-ment staff -look for the pinkshirts! Hope to see youthere!
The SC Department ofAgriculture CommodityBoards will be stationed in theCantey Building on a rotatingschedule.
Oct. 8-10Peanut & Cotton Boards
Oct. 11-13Fruit & Vegetable Board,Farmers Market Association& Agritourism
Oct. 14-16Beef/Cattle, Farm to School & Equine
Oct. 17-19Pork & Peach Boards





A mule that tested positivefor Equine Infectious Anemia(EIA) in Aiken is no longer athreat to any other horses inthe state, according toClemson Livestock PoultryHealth veterinarian Dr. AdamEichelberger.The disease is transmittedonly through the transfer ofblood from one infected horseto another. Primary vectors, ormodes of transmission, arebiting flies, (horse flies anddeer flies), used hypodermicneedles, and blood transfu-sions. Mosquitoes do nottransmit EIA.Horse flies and deer flies arethe primary carriers of EIA, buttheir range is l imited.“Research shows that 200yards is a safe distance for
quarantine,” Dr. Eichelbergercontinued. “We have contact-ed all horse owners that wewere concerned about poten-tial EIA transmission. Theirhorses are currently beingmonitored for any signs of thedisease.”Like HIV in humans, EIA isnot transmitted through casualcontact. Following the stateEIA laws and regulationsabout testing your horse andknowing the history of newhorses will minimize the risk ofpossible exposure to an infect-ed animal.The test for EquineInfectious Anemia is common-ly referred to as the Cogginstest, named after veterinarianDr. Leroy Coggins, who devel-oped the test. In South
Carolina, horses are requiredto have a current negativeCoggins within the past 12months to gather at publicassemblies, including trailr ides, horse shows, andboarding stables, and to crossstate lines. The state veterinarian’soffice recommends havinga negative Coggins whenthere is a change in owner-ship. “This positive case servesas a reminder to SouthCarolina horse owners why it’simportant to have horses test-ed,” Eichelberger said. Heurged horse owners to followthe laws that were implement-ed to protect our horseindustry and to have properpreventative care done as rec-
ommended by your veterinari-an.This year the state has hadonly seven cases of EEE,down from 49 last year, andhas not had any cases ofWest Nile Virus, down fromthree last year. Eichelbergerattr ibutes the decrease inmosquito-borne diseases to acooler winter last year andincreased disease awareness,which resulted in an increasednumber of animals being vac-cinated.  For a complete list ofrecommended vaccinations,go to www.clemson.edu/-public/lph/ahp/equine.html.The SC Department ofAgriculture supports the cur-rent regulations, which servethe overall interest of thehorse industry.
Staff photoUSC fans enjoy tailgating
The SC Department of Agriculture fed approximately 400 eager Gamecock fans at the
Georgia-USC football game on Sept. 13. The purpose of the tailgate was to showcase
SC Certified Products. Fans were treated to everything from Cocky Wings to quail, fresh
salsa, chicken bog  and sweet potato fries, among other delicacies.
October
10/3-4 ANTIQuE TRACTOR SHOW & PuLL, 624 Forts Pond Rd, Pelion,SC, www.pondpullers.com. Lynn Rucker; Lexington; 803-206-694210/4 OLD FARM DAYS SHOW & SWAP MEET, Woods Chapel UMC, freeadmin, entertainment, food, fun, games, bring chairs & stay all day. BarbaraOwensby; Spartanburg; 864-360-608910/11 FALL FESTIVAL, 10am-4pm, free admission & parking, McGill'sCountry Store & Longshot Farms Canine Rescue. Diane Grever; York; 704-675-293310/17-19 OLD SOuTH FARM FESTIVAL, 8mis W of St Matthews, Hwy 176,antique car, truck & tractor show, exhibits, more. Charles Horger;Orangeburg; 803-707-149310/17-19 FALL RIDE, Southern Trail Riders, Timmonsville. StephanieCampbell; Florence; 843-346-387810/19 1-6PM OLD MCCASkILL FALL FARM DAY, 377 Cantey Ln, RembertSC, pumpkin patch, ag simulator, animals, hay ride, more, $5/person, 2>free. K McCaskill; Kershaw; 803-432-9537
MONTHLY HORSE SHOW, 3rd Sat of ea mon, Spartanburg HorsemansAssoc, Croft St Park, Western, Eng, jumping, timed events, www.shahorse-shows.com. Heather Grow; Spartanburg; 864-497-443110/25 10AM ASHLAND ARENA PLAYDAY, game & speed events, year-endawards, daily prizes. Juanita Ardis; Darlington; 843-332-739410/30-11/2 MANCHESTER TRAIL RIDERS FALL RIDE, gate open 4pm,Pinewood, pre-reservations. Marsha Boykin; Sumter; 803-773-130810/31-11/1-2 RICHLAND CREEk ANTIQuE FALL FESTIVAL, sponsored byRichland Creek Antique Power Assoc, antique tractors, more, www.richland-creekantiques.com. John Berry; Saluda; 864-445-2781
November
11/23 HuNTER PACE/TRAIL RIDE, Fanta’s Grove, Pendleton, SCUEC,POB 391, Sandy Springs, SC, http://scupstateequine.com/events/hunter-pace-2014. Linda Symborski; Anderson; 864-933-0046
upcoming Events
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA when entering any public assembly of
horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs, organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales.
Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and 1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following:
All public equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with SC Law Section 47-11-20 and
SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
